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MY GYPSY MAID..

Twosthe closing hour, the dewy boor,
Ofa long, long summer day.

My life was like .the budding flower,
\YhHo my heart was light and gay.

«- "4 met my lovo by the river side,
w 'Neath the jessamine'* perfumed shade,
There by the side of the rippling tide,

v- I woo'd my dark-eyed GypsMaid.
Her smite waa bright as the morning light,
As it chases the night awny,

Her eye* they rivalled the stars of night,
TJ2re the dawning has dimmed their ray.

I woe'd her Jo be my willing biide,
In* borne 'ueath the western skies, '

T<» leave her borne by the river side,
T~ -rBot she silently droop'd her eyes.

X swore to her then, her home 1 'd call
_ { Mine, wherever her home might be,
Sly nnme and my fame I'd leave tkera all.

Sly dwelling, the forest should be.
But laying her band upon her heart,

Uplifting her eyes to the sky,
Withainournful8mile,sho8ai(l:"we pnrt"
"HereTbft>tcF'~«nd "breathed a sigh.

, We parted there, we parted by night,
» 1 « zAt tfco oioee of that summer day,
V? -Whore the jess'mine vines their sprays

unite,
We met.add we parted forayei

We parted there, bat our cheeks were wet
With the tears, we could not control,

Our parting there I'll never forget,
Tho' ages may over me roll,

*W^pkrted.tBire, we ported in tears,
By the side of (bat rippling tide.

Ages have roll'd t^eir volume ofyean,
O'er the maid, I woo'd as my bride,

.yswl-tff"! ( Beaumont.

-AGRICULTURAL.

Sandy Soils and; their Management.
The character and treatment of
J- -La. .

SHIiQy SUUS) ttio in ajiiiuoi uvv/ij

particular .the reverse of those of
clay. They do not possessthe propertyof adhesiveness, and they
have but little affinity for water,
which escapes from them almost as

soon as it falls- They have brat a

slight heltfnpon the manures which
are diffused through them; thev

#"wre-tooee in their texture, and may
be plowed at any time with equal
advantage, providing the sowing
or planting is to foilow immediateay

soils are much benefitted
C&y a? »ixtpre of sand, so likewise

are sandy soils greatly improved
by. the addition of clay, yet in a

ranch higher degree; for though it
would never pay, as a general rule,,
to add sand to clay, yet the additinivofa few loads of the stiffest;

would in alroosteverj' instance much more

than compensate for the* trouble
and expense. For this purpose
the clay should be thinly spread in
autumn upou sward land previous
ly plowed, and the winter's frost
will effectually separate the particles.It should then be harrowed
thoroughly and deeply in the

i-spring, and subsequently plowed
ft Btearv.

Such a dressing on a light crawlingland is more than equivalent
to any equal quantity of the best
manure, and will be permanent in
its effects. Clay and sand are ne«w(ft88&cvto each other as thoy can"'qualitieswhich are essential
to a good soil; and that will always

* be found the best, which has the
proper proportion of each.

: Sandy soils are improved by the
frequent use of a heavy roller; it

.jcanuoi be used too often. They
require it to be mado more comvpact, and!; an^* treatment that securesthis object,, will be advantageous.

T.inxa. fcv If* rhfimical action on
...-tike eoustitoeiats of soils, renders!

eand more adhesive; and when
cheaply obtained, it is always a

profitable dregsing for sandy soils,
to the full amount that they re

quire. Gypsum in considerable
quantities, has an effect similar to
tue lime, both on clay and sand;,
and wlfen added in smaller por*
tions, produces a striking increase
in th^crops of sandy soils- Clay
madt-containing either carbonate,
nlphate or phosphate of lime, are

ofgreat value to sandy soils. EqualJybeneficial are ashes leached or

*HnTeacfied, peat or vegetable manuresof any kind. Somr calcareoussands, containing a large
proportion of Hme, like those of
Egypt and extensive regions iu
the Barbary States, will produce
luxuriantly, if supplied with a

slight addition of. manure and abundaceof water. Sanay soils can
never be profitably cultivated till
they have acquired sufficient comgactness;and*:fir*fclty to sustain a
rwvrt trrntrth Ibfcrass clover; and
f" ©" »-- o .

when once brought to this condition,jftev are among the most

They are at times easily plowedand worked; they required
no draining; and though light and
dry,are quick and kindly soils, give
AS' immediate and full return for
the labor and manure bestowed
upon them. When in condition
to produce grass, sheep are admirablyadapted to preserve and
augment their fertility, and by
their incessant migrations over it,
their sharp hoofs pack the surface

^dcfeely producing the same efFect
,
as the roller. ? ,

Gravelly soils are in some respectssimilar to sand, but much
less desirable, being appropriately
termed hungry. Tboy are also
like the larter, peculiarly lcachy

<:

V
- -,j

SgB
1but in on increased degree, permittingthe rapid'escape of manure?,both by evaporation ancV

drainage. Such as are calcareous
or composed of limestone, are in a.

great measure not subject to those
objections; as the disposing affinitiesof the lime have a tendency to
retain the vegetable matters, thus
compacting the soil, and holdirg
whatever pabulum, or food of
plants, may from time to time be
given to it for the want of future
crops. Unless of this latter de^
scription, gravelly soils should not
be subjected to tillage; but appropriatedto pasturage, when sheep
will keep them in the best and
most profitable condition ofwhich
they are capable.
Loamy soils being intermediate

between clay and sand fpossess
characteristics and reauire a treat-
ment approximating to one or the
other, according to the predominanceof either quality. They are

among the mo9t desirable soils for
the various purposes ofagriculture..Farmer'sAdvocate.

SHANNON & LINING.
Attorney'satlaw Ac.

CAMDEN, 8. C.
OFFICE en Broad-Street, over Mr. BENJAMIN'SSTOKE.

W. R. WITHERS, "

Attorney at Law.
CAMDEN S. ar-,. »

Office, above C. Noeluk*! Store. : '

March9. > '< Aii.

OR. E. G. HUGHES
Having located in Camden, respectfully

tender* hit professional services to the oiti
zenR of Camden and it* vicinage.

Office at the Kershaw House.
- Mar. 9. tfCAMDEN

FEMALESHE
' The Second Session of this Institution, will
commence on February J8th. The School
will be ably conducted ivy the lynchers mentioncdbelow, who, feeling grateful for the
patronage extended Ibem during the past
Session, offer their services again to the
people of Camden, and respectfully snbnjit
for the eonsideratieo of patrons, their extremelyLOW RATES of TUITION, viz:
Collegiate De'pt. Per Month #4 00
Academic.... ..,.,*3 00
Primary...... .\..\2 2f>
French *.00
Drawing ....3 00
Music and useofPiano... T.3 20

Mrs. M. LOUISE CLAKSON.
Principal, English Department ?
W. BEAUMONT CLARKSON,

English Literature, Languages, Mathematics.
Miss R. F. GAILLARD,

Instrumental and Vocal Music.
Feb. 16 tf.

Toilet Articles,
In great variety, such as English and French
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brush, Lnbin's Soaps
and Powders, Toilet Sets and Bottles, Vases,
&.c., Colognes, Handkerchief Extracts and a

great many articles too nomerous to mention.
HODGSON & DUNLAP.

Pepper, Spices,
Starch, Corn Starch, and Arrow Boot,

For Sale by
HODGSON A. DUNLAP.

GENERAL FIRE
AND

LIEE INSURANCE AGENCY,
CAMDEN,S.C.
Piedmont and Arlington

life Insurance Company,
RICHMOND, Va,

The most Successful and WealthiestInsurance Company
in the South.

ASSETS to 10th Sept., 1870,
$2,011,090.70

ANNUAL INCOME J,500,000.00
NO POLICIES ISSUED to

-* lO Oil
iuio irc/u,

Fir© Oompanie©
Pacific Insurance Company of
San Francisco, Atlantlo Branch
New York.Capital One Million

Dollars Gold.

Policies Issued Payable in Gold
or Currency,

Richmond Banking and InranceCompany,
RICHMOND, VA.

CAPITAL $500,000.
For otwj deacription of insurance, apply

toW. CLYBUEN, Agent.

Lamps and Chimney's.
Beautiful selection of Lamps, and a large

Assortment of the best flint glass Chimney's
by HODGSON & DUNLAP.

Kerosene Oil.
Pure, Safe and Cheap For Sale by

HODGSON & DUNLAP.

Medicines, &c.
A complete supply of the most popular Patent
Medicines. Alio, Hostetters, Plantation,
and German Bitter*. For Bale by

HODGSON & DUNLAP.

E. J. FORD,
House, Sign and Furniture

PAINTER.
. CAMDEN, S. C.

Imitations of all kinds of Wood and Marble,
Paper Hanging, China Gloss Ac., done in the
best style. His prioea Will be in accordanoe
wil h the times.
given. jan. 26.6m.

Paints and Tarnish.
Pure English White Lead.
Chrome, Greene and Other Colors.
Damar, Coach, Copal Varnishes &c.
Linseed, Tanners and Machinery Oils.
For Bale by HODGSONA DUNLAP.
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DR. SHALLCNBCIKCKR'S

Fever and Ague
. ANTIDOTE

Always Slopi (b« Cklllf..
Tills Medicine has been before thePublie
fifteen years, and is still ahead of all

other known remedies. Itdoes not jrarga,
docs not sicken the stomach, is perfectly
safe in 'any- doeoand underaQ circnmetanoes,and is the only Medicine thatwill
OURI IMMEDIATELY

and permanently srery form of Feror
and Ague, beoanse it is 9 parks* Aatt»
date toBalsrta,

Soid by all jDwagl.
'

Ladies, Call and See Them I
' .> i » a

" RPT i

THE KI5(3 WASHER.

The greatestImprovent oftheAge
for the Laundry.

i»' ; '

.It does iU work wall, m ia feknowledged
by the thousands who hate than) in use

GEO. ALDEN. Agent.
» .

KNCWt ft GILL.
Cotton Faotoro

<***> .

General CwissioB Wants,
No. 4, Holliday St. .Baltimore, Md.
Coniignment ofCottoi or ofhor Produea,
respectfully solicited ana liberal advaneea
made by ua through ocr Agent at Camdeo,
S C .

Sept. J& jtf.

Toys:
For tha Little ones. A great variety new

and hoveUm deaign.
HODGSON & DUNLAP.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
mb pnurm« ms blood.

IIN reputation this ex*
oelleat medicine enjoys,

|m is derived from its cures,
A J| many of which are truly

marvellous. Inveterate
/ , casce.of Scrofulous dto*

ff - m oma, where tho iriten
JkW seemed saturated with

corruption, have been
KMLki r-W purified and eared by it.

^ bcrofltlon&affectionsand
disorders,which were ag^IMrargrarsted by the scrofuloutcontamination until

they were painfully afflicting, hare been radically
eorod in such great numbers hi almost every no>
tton of the country, that the public scarcely need
to be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructiveenemies of onr race. Oftemthia unseen and

anfelt tenant of tb« organism ulMrroines the constitution,and Invites the attaekwfnreebllng or fittaldiseases, without exdting a suspicion of its
presence. Again, it setans to breed infection
throughout the body, and then, on some favorable
oecasTon.rapidlv develop into one or otherof its
hideous forms, either ou the aurfoce oramong the
vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly
deposited in UMfJuogs or heart, or tumors formed
in the liver, or it shows lt« presence by eruptions
on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of
the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle
of this BartnparUla Is advisable, even when no
aetivesymptmas of disease appear. Persona afflictedwith tho following complaints generally
And immediate reflet, ana, at length, oaxe, by toe
use of this BAABAPAJUTLLA: BU Antibevvy'sFire, JRoee or Fiyipeltu, Trtttr^Balt
JSheum, Scald Heat, JUnetrorm, aore r.yos,
tore Han, ami othereruptions or visible forms
of Scrofulous disease. All* In the more concealedforms, as JDyspepsia, Dropsy/, Heart
Disease, Tils, Epilepsy. neuralgia, and
the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular
and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Hercuriol Diseasesare cured by It thouah a long time Is requiredfor subduing these obstinate maladies by

any medicine. But long-continued nse of this
medicine will cure the complaint Leueorrheea
or Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and Female
Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimatelycured by its purifYlng and invigorating
effect. Mlnnte directions for each case are found
tn our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism
and Gout, when caused by accumulations of extraneouamatters in the blood, yield quickly to it,
as altsLieer Complaints, Torpidity, CongestionorInflammation ottkcJAver, andt/awntiee.when arising, as they often do, from the
rankling poisons tn the blood. This SAMSA'
TA RJLLA is e great restorer for the strength
and vigor of the system. Those who are Languidand Listless, Despondent,. Sleepless,
and troubled with nervous Apprehensions or

Fears, or any of the affections symptomatic of
Weakness, wlliflnd immediate relief and convincingevidence of Us restorative power upon
trial.' .

PREPARED ET
®r. ff.4.jLTO* CO^XewsO,Ham

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

AOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST8 JEVEBTWHKBB.
Sold in Canideh,4by

HODGSON A DUNLAP.
Nor. 8^ lj.

* ^ " V / r

Notice.
The andersigna have associated themselves

for the purpose of carrying on the General
WHEELWRIGHT and BLACKSMITH.
ING BUSINFSS, at the Shop heretofore occupiedby T. A. MOORE. We hope to give
satisfaction to thoee who. may iavor as with
their patronage, and in our own defence we
must adhere strictly to settlement on delivery
of work done by us.

T. A. MOORE,
A. V. METT8.

Jan, 26-.tf. ..

-

. Cooking Extracts.
Maccarnni, Coze's Gelatino, Sea Moss Fa*
line and Spicea. For Sale by

HODGSON <fe DUNLAP.

Saner Krant
and rrciafeD CUCUMBERS. Nice and

FHE8H,at KIRKLEY 6.

t M.BISSELL,
DENTIST.

Broad Street, Camden, So. Ca.
Office over MESSRS. WITTKOW8KY&

JIYAM8', where be ean he found be*
tween 8 o'elook A. M. and 6 P. M.

Mar. 9..tf.

BEHOT1L.
On and alter March the 1st., the undersignedCan be found at htsresidonce, on MONUMENTALSQUARE. Patients waited

- upon at tbeir residence at any time, if solioi*
ted. » L H. ALEXANDER,

Feb.23. tf Dentist.

Jfotfce.
One Month from thia date, I will apply to

tbeJudgo of Probate, for Lettera Distnissory
as Exeentor of the Estate of James Wood.
deceased. E. PARKER, Ex'or.
March 16. I®.

f .
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HENRY T. HEIMSOLD'S
COMPOUND FLUID
" Extract Catawba

GRAPEPILLS.
Component Parti.Fluid Extract rthqbarb
and Fluid Extract Catawba 0rapt Juice.

For Liver Complaints! Jaundice, Bilious Af- '

fectinua, Sick or Nertous Headache, Cos«
tiveness, Etc., Purely Vegetable. Containingno Mercury, Mineral* or Deleterious
Drug*. ^

H
These Pills are tbo most delightfully pleatantpurgative, superseding castor oil, salts,

magnesia, etc. There is nothing more acceptibleto the stomach. They give tone,
and cause neither nausea nor griping pains.
They art composed of the finest ingredients.
After a few days' nse of them, sncb an inrigoratiooof tbd" entire system takes place
as to appear miraculous to the weak and en*
ervatcd, whether arising from imprudence or
disease. II. T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid
Extract Catawba Qrape Pills a^a not sugar
coated, from the fact that sugar coated Pills
do not dissolve, but pat* through the stomach
without dissolving, consequently do not pro-,
duce the desired effect. The Catawba
Grape Pills, being pleasant in taste and odor,
do not necessitate their being sugar-coated.
Price Fifty Centa per box.

;"v JEB '. >-
Henry T. Helmbold's

HIGHLY COMCEWTRATEI) COMPOU5D

Fluid Extract Sarsaparila
Will radically exterminate from the system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Feaer Sores, Ulcera, Sore
Eyes. Sore Lega, Sore Mouth, Sore Head,
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers,Runninp from the Ear, White Swellings.Tomora, Cancerous Affections, Nodea,
Rteketa, Gfandnlnr Swellings, Night Sweats,
Raab, Tetter, Ifumora of all kinds, Chronic
Bheumatism. Dyspepsia, snd all diseases that
havi bean eatablishad in the syatem fbryears.

Xj
Being prepared expressly for the abore

complsinta its Blood-purifying properties are
greater than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.It gires the complexion a clear and
healthy color and restores the patient to
state of health and nurity. For purifying the
bleed, removing all ehronio constitutional
diseases arising from is impure state of the
blood and the only reliable And effectual
known remedy for the eure of pains and the
welling of the bones, ulcerations of the

throat and legs, Blotches, pimples on the
face, Eryripela* and all scaly Eruptions of
skin, and beautifying the complexion. Price,
f I 50 per bottle.

"M.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CO!fCF..VrRATED

Fluid Extract Bacha
TOTt CHEAT niCRETIC.

has cured every case of Diabetes in which it
bat been given, Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder and Inflamntion of the Kidneys,
Ulceration of tbd Kidjie/s and Bladder, Re-
tention ofUrinp, Diseases or the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Grnv.
el.Brickdust Deposit, and Mucus or Mjikr
IMschnrjccs/ahd Tor Enfeebled and Delitendied wit'* the following symptoms: IndisposjItioii to dxerlino, loss of power, loaa of Men*-.
ory. ijilficnlty- of Breathing, weak Nerves,
Trembling, Horror of Diaeaae, wakefulness,
Dimness of Viaioij, Tain in the Back.-Hot
Hands. Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the

! Skin, Entption on the Faoe, Pallid Counte1nance. Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
j System, ete,

Used by persons from the ages of eighteen
to twenty-live, and from thirty fiye to fifty
five or in the decline or change of life; after

. confinement or tabor pains; bed-wetting in
Children.

B
Helmbold'a Extract Buchn is Diaretic and

bloojj-purifying. and cores all diseases arising
from habits of dissipation, and excesses and

I imprudences in life, impurities of the blood
etc., superseding Copaiba in affections for
which it ia used, and syphilitic affections.in
those diseases used in connection with ileunhold'sHuso Wash.
v LADIES.

I . T .i;.. » i.a;** tt,*
<H

lir uinnj nilv-VkiTFM« pcvximi r.» muivn, uv

; extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
I Remedy.a» in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,painfullness or suppression of
customary evacuations, nlcemted or gehirrua
state of the uterus, Lencorrhcsa or whites,
Sterility and alt complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from indiscretion or

dissipation. It is prescribed extensively hy
the most eminent physicians and roidwives
for enfeebled nhd deiicata constitutions, ot
both sexes and. sll ages (attended with any
of the above diseases or symptoms).

O
IT. T. IIELMBOLD'.S EXTRACT BUCJTU
cures diseases arising from improdences, bab>
its of dissipation, etc., in all their stages, at
little expense, little or no change in diet, no
inconvenience, nnd no exposure. It causes
a frequent desire, and gives strength to Uri>

| nnte, thereby removing Obstructions prevent'
ing nnd curing Strictures of the Uretha,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent
in this class of diseases, and expelling all
Puisuoca matter.

r L
Henry T. HelmboW's impnfved Rose Wssh
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wnsb, and will
bo found the only specific remedy in every
species of Cutaneous Affection. It speadily
eradicates pimples, spots, scorbutic dryness,
indurations of the cutaneous membrane, etc.,
dispels redness and incipient inflamation,
hives, rash, moth notches, dryness of scalp or

skin, frost bites, sod all purposes for which
salves or ointments are used; restores the
skin to a state of parity and softness, ami
insures continued healthy action to the tissue
of its vessels, on which depends the agreeable
clearness and vivacity of complexion so much
sought and admired. But however valuable
as a remedy for existing defects of the skin,
H. T. Uelmbold's Hose Wash has long sustainedits principle claim to unbounded pst
ronage, by possessing qualities which render
it a ToiletAppendage of the most Supei lative
and Congeninl character, combining in an

-olegant formula those prominent requisites,
Safety and Efficacy.the invariable accompanimentsof its use.as s Preservative and
Refresher ot the Complexion. It is an excel*
lent Lotion for Syphilitic Nature, and as an

injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from dissipation, used in connoction
with the Extracts Bucbu, Sarsaparilla and
Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseases as

recommended, cannot be surpassed. Price
ONE DOLLAR per bottle.

ID
Full and explicit directions accompany tbe

medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and re*

liable character furnished on application,
with hundreds of thousands living witoesses,
and upward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates
and recommendary letters, many ofwhich a re

from the highest sources, including eminent
physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen, etc.1 he
proprietor has never resorted to their public
cation in the newspapers; he dops not oothia.1
r *' - art.aIa* mnV an StnndnnM
reparations, and do not need to be proppet
up by certificates. .

Henry T. Hclmbold's Genuine
Preparations.

Delivered to any address. 8ecure fron
observation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OFTWEN

TY YEARS. Sold by Druggiits everywhere
Address letters for information, in confident
to HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and
Chemist.
Only Depots : H.T. HELMBOLD'S Drug

and Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway,
New York, or to H. T. HELMBOLD'8
Medical Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask
for HENRYT. HELMBOLD'S! TAKENO
OTHER.

Feb. 33..5m.

PIEDMONT & ASUNGTON
LLtelasurance Company,
HICHMOM), VIIMJIJfIA,

vCTsrIim'g, ««r ^TSmn
rOUCIM ISSl'ED, over ~

W. C. CAHRlSomVlSwiWKT.'
J. E. EDWARDS, Vio^PwupM,.
I). J. HAOTSOOK^SKa«T*»T.

SOUTH CASOLfflA BRiSlSiT (MuMM
In South Carolina.

3. r. THOMAS, t&mm
S. L. LEAPHAUT, SecretART.
D«. ISAAC BKANCn, ScEM]*Tl»BBtt o» jloij0j»,

Board or Directors..John McKentie, John S. Pretton f w
tcr, W. B. Oulick, John T. Sloan, Sr., Dr. R. W.Grbbc*. It ftVSfci&r onEarle. £
Stats at Babo*..Ef~OoTernor M. L. Bonhrat, Gesenri »

General J. D. Kennedy Colonel T. C. Penis. Dr. Iaaee flfonh Ah?
Cook.

' '
WE OFFER IN THE PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON 1 SOLID iflrtgi

LIFE in8urance company, thonM*hlj Southern. fe «k
Mt integrity, with abundant iwli, recent riaka, the meet aaeure at Itt i221!5l
pledged to retain within the State of Sooth Carolina adfaSS^l
therein, and indeed, pmetrtir.ff erery .dr.eta^ that can be ***<. ...... v.. J"

xv* amiKal to orerr one interested in 8ontbern amneritt ta lael taMiaan
interest, by sustaining their own institutions, and ffctrefcy eWfettisfctlft"sS&tflRNjF
without which thero can be no permanent prosperity. Bear io mind tint,
110,000,000 are annually sent North for Life Insurance, ukiag u ufr.Jy.
oor strength, and thereby giving additional power to onr competitors.

Bights of party to non-forfeiture in *H itapoliciee. Ri^hUof.party te >
op policy, and surrender value where "intervention, of armies" or say other aimMh Hi
insured oft" from home office. This feature, omitted In policies of Northers eounpAJifte.es**
the Southern people very heavily in the late war, end should make then Mmk the sity *

panythat provide agaiestsneh contingency h» fttnreu S- '-W '

From an nlTTi lnl. inhibit It In rtirrn till tbr T*iriTi ^"rhil ftilftaatn 11 Iwlif^ilXflb
cresse of business in IWD over 1*68 than an; company on this eeuuneoi. It ***** t*M
there were only three companies in the Cmtrd ftistrs that issued lsrg«r ameuul sf riefca is
IWi9 than it did, and only nine companies that teamed more policies; also, that; wilh tMr
accumulated riaka of fifteen or twenty ytara all combined,; this euuipusy, ttiulgh J>H|.
stends twentieth in amount of rlakain foijce. r..

Thia exhibit, among over a hundred enmpanin, makes the Piedmont tat irliagtot
leading Life Insurance Company, at lewt.of this country. It shows, sot eely pregrsaa, ktU
caution and economy.'its losses being light, ita expen»es suj»1|.

PLAIN MUTUAL;
. 1

Dividend paid on whole lifo pofiele*. forty per coot,
'

Dividend* given at end of firat yjwr, wbeu ell c**h re fatf.
Ail policie* noo-forfeitable.

MAPMABT, JOTEKSOK * BUUWOJt
GEUEB A T .

Win. OlaTBUJktBfy jkf^D&ktf
For Kersfow and Lamasfer fooflti#*.

"

M*yl2, W70 . , If
"

i A4^Jk7 JI^TWI '

V ^rjJJUJX ,
WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND THI
PUBLIC GENERALLY, TO OUR NEW STOCK 0*

Drugs, Medicines, Chemical,
AND

IUCT tOOM. .

dow being received from the Northern Markets, where ail have Warfare
fully [selected.

Oar Stock ia varied and complete, and wilt be found to eoetai* ?iry irti
cle ufiuailj kopt in our line of busineaa, together with greet variety 0 /

FANCY GOODS,
-_j i flfptrit to ctttt i ut p 4l.

j* **

no Amibijfio mjxiAuvu jui iu«

HOLIDAYS. ^-4Wepurchase for Cash, and can and will &ell asLOWm*»-
. 's*, j'

Goods o«n be found in any Market in the State.. Jic
*

Wo invite an inspection, feeling assured we can give sattafao^os,.-^.^ .
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THE POLICY IIOLHEBS,
LIFE AID TOITIIE ASSURANCE 0«

OFTBB JSOTTTIX
No. 20 BROAD ST., CHARLESTON, ;$J*
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WM. McBURNEY, Preaident. GEO. E. BOGG8, SooretayE.P. ALEXANDER. V. P. and Actuary. JOHN T. DABBT. M. JXHtlmfMrfnr
J. F. GILMER, Vic® Prea. re*. in Geo. AUGU8TINET. 8MYTHE, Solicitor.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Vice Prea. rea. JAMES CONNER, Ccmnaol. :.

inGeorgia.R. A. KINLOCH.M. D. | £aaal lfoii.M
B.LEBBY, J*.. M. D.. \ \ JtUtotoar*

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS depoaited with Comptgrller-Gcnml feft?r0ocii««
nf Pnlinv Holders. ",» "V> :

- «w- " - *:>.& ,*
More than ONE MILLION DOLLAiC» oi Assurenco p,.....

This Company, having complied with all the condition* of Charter,.}* new pispared ha

inue the usual forms of Life and Endowment Polities ou the Cask system. t .

CASH PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDENDS t CASH POLICIES t

All policies non-forfeitableaftor the payment ofONE Annual Premiem. >; '
Paid-up Policies issaed on surrender of th* original for *n equitable smonat."

Purely MUTUAL! No Stockoolders i All profits DIVIDED amoaf th* Potjey-JUH
ers. Dividends declared Annually.
Dividends once declared are non-forfeitable, and may be n««d to reduce the Previa* j

to increase the amount ofAssnrance, or to make the Poiicy self-instAjninjr. THvidgtWI* lsfl j
with the Company, however applied, mar be used, in case of need, trr pey Premisses. *

Investments confined by Charter to the most solid and ra!lable8*c«rit}fa, J

Patronise the only Life Assurance in the State, and keep yoac MONEY AT HOME.
*J

WARREN R. MARSHALL, Agent I
Dr O. J. Shaimcm. Medical Ebcamiare?, Camden, S. 'CX uM


